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[57] ABSTRACT 
The dispenser is designed for opening a container hav 
ing hermetically sealed contents. A plastic open 
topped tray is provided having a peripheral continuous 
?ange extending about the upper edges of the side and 
end walls. A cover panel is peripherally sealed to the 
?ange. A potentially removable area is provided in the 
cover panel in spaced relation to, and inwardly of the 
peripherally sealed areas. The removable area is de— 
?ned by an endless weakened line of separation. A 
patch of thin frangible material is secured in face 
contact to the under surface of the cover panel to un 
derlie the removable area and portions of the cover 
panel encircling the weakened line of separation. 

1 Claim, 6 Drawing Figures 
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EASY OPENING DISPENSER FOR BARRIER 
CARTON OR CONTAINER 

This invention relates to an improvement in easy 
opening dispenser for barrier carton or container, and 
deals particularly with a container for hermetically 
closing the product. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

For many years tissues, pads and the like have been 
contained in paperboard containers tissues have been 
commonly sold in rectangular cartons with a potential 
removable area in one panel thereof which, when re 
moved, permits the tissues to be removed. During re 
cent years tissues have been developed which are im 
pregnated with a solution which makes the tissues use 
ful for a predetermined function. For example, tissues 
impregnated with an oily material have been developed 
for use in dusting or polishing furniture and the like. 
Other tissues or pads have been produced useful in the 
cleansing of the hands or face. Tissues and pads im 
pregnated with other material have been produced for 
accomplishing various other types of tasks. 
One of the problems involved with products of this 

type lie in the fact that the pads or tissues may be im 
pregnated with a liquid which is somewhat volatile, and 
lose their effectiveness after being contained for a time 
in a paperboard carton of common type. Light weight 
plastic trays may be used to contain products of this 
type, the open top trays being provided with a cover of 
plastic, paper or the like to hermetically seal the prod 
uct. However, trays of this type are difficult to open, 
particularly where it is not desirable to remove the en 
tire top closure and expose the contents to atmosphere. 
If removable areas such are commonly usedon paper 
board tissue boxes are provided in the top closure 
panel, the perforations allow the transfer of moisture 
through the closure panel. Furthermore, the liquid ma 
terial within the container is very likely to wick into the 
paperboard and discolor the paperboard in the area of 
the weakened lines of separation. This applies both to 
weakened lines formed by perforations and also weak 
ened lines de?ned by cut score lines extending into op 
posite surfaces of the paperboard. If the cover is made 
of plastic, the removable area must be encircled by per 
forations or cut lines extending through the panel if the 
removable area is to be readily and neatly removed. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

A feature of the present invention resides in the pro 
vision of a container including a thin wall plastic tray 
having an open upper end normally provided with a pe 
ripheral ?ange extending outwardly along the upper 
edges of the tray walls. The plastic used to form the tray 
will not absorb the liquid impregnated into the pads or 
tissues contained. A cover panel is provided which is 
marginally heat sealed or adhered to the ?ange of the 
tray. The cover panel is provided with an endless weak 
ened line of separation which de?nes a removable area. 

In order to prevent the perforations from providing 
passages through which moisture vapor may pass or 
which permit wicking of the impregnating liquid into 
the paperboard, a patch of material such as light weight 
metal foil is adhered to the under surface of the cover 
panel to completely underlie the removable area and 
the marginal area of the cover panel about this remov 
able area. In view of the fact that the perforations are 
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sealed by the foil ?lm, the perforations may be such 
that the removable area may be easily separated from 
the remainder of the panel. It has been found that when 
the removable area is detached and removed, the foil 
patch will tear neatly along the weakened line of sepa 
ration in the panel, and the portion of the foil patch un 
derlying the removable area will remain adhered 
thereto, and will be removed therewith. 
A feature of the present invention resides in the pro 

vision of a cover for an opened topped tray which may 
be of paperboard coated with a coating which is non 
absorbent to the material with which the tissues or pads 
are impregnated. Preferrably, the coating is compata 
ble with the plastic forming the opened topped tray so 
that the cover panel may be heat sealed to the periph 
eral flange around the perimeter of the top of the tray. 
The paperboard panel is provided with a weakened line 
of separation, such as perforations, which permit the 
ready removal of the removable area. A foil patch is ad 
hered or heat sealed to the under surface, or coated 
surface, of the cover panel to completely cover the re 
movable area and portions of the panel completely en 
circling the removable area. By pressing downwardly 
on the removable area, the foil will tear along the edge 
of the perforated area and be removed with the remov 
able area. This area may also be readily removed by 
pressing and end of the area downwardly, grasping this 
end, and pulling upwardly, accomplishing the same re 
sult. 
These and other objects and novel features of the 

present invention will be more clearly and fully set 
forth in the following specification and claims. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a container, the con 
tents of which are hermetically sealed from atmo 
sphere. 
FIG. 2 is a perspective view of the container after the 

removable area or plug has been removed. 
FIG. 3 is a sectional view through the container in 

partially opened form, the position of the section being 
indicated by the line 3-3 of FIG. 1. 
FIG. 4 is a diagrammatic view of the blank from 

which the cover panel may be formed. 
FIG. 5 is a bottom plan view of the cover panel show 

ing the foil patch in place. 
FIG. 6 is an elarged sectional detail showing the man 

ner in which the foil protects the perforations from the 
liquid with which the pads or tissues are impregnated. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

In the following description, a complete package is 
illustrated including an outer rectangular open topped 
paperboard tray, an open topped plastic tray enclosed 
within the outer tray, and a rectangular cover panel 
having ?anges connected to the sides and ends thereof 
designed to fold down for attachment to the walls of the 
outer paperboard tray. Such an arrangement is pro 
vided because of its esthetic effect, and to provide a 
rectangular container which may be easily handled and 
stored. Obviously, however, the outer paperboard tray 
and the downwardly foldable ?anges on the cover 
panel may be omitted insofar as the operation of appa 
ratus is concerned. ' 

The outer paperboard tray is not shown in detail, but 
comprises merely a rectangular bottom panel 11 
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hingedly connected to end walls 12 and side walls such 
as 13, one of which is indicated in FIG. 3. Means are 
provided for connecting the corners of the side and end 
walls, this means not being illustrated in the drawings. 
Resting within the outer tray 10 is an inner plastic 

tray which is indicated in general by the numeral 14. 
The plastic tray 14 is normally provided with a bottom 
panel 15 and upperwardly and outwardly inclined side 
and end walls 16 which are formed intragally with the 
bottom panel and completely encircle the same. The 
?ange 17 extends peripherally about the upper edges of 
the tray walls, the flanges 17 being continuous on a 
common plane. The ?anges 17 have their upper sur 
faces on the same plane as the upper edges of this side 
walls 12 of the outer tray, or slightly above the upper 
edges of the side walls 12. 
The cover panel is indicated in general by the nu 

meral l9, and includes a top panel 20 of substantially 
the same size and shape as the bottom panel 11 of the 
paperboard tray. As indicated in the drawings side wall 
?anges 21 are hingedly connected to opposite sides of 
the top panel 20 along parallel fold lines 22, and end 
?anges 23 are hingedly connected to the ends of the 
cover panel 20 along parallel fold lines 24. 
A potentially removable area 25 is provided near the 

center of the panel 19 spaced from the marginal edges 
thereof. This removable area 25 is defined by an end 
less line of perforations 26 which permit the ready re 
moval of the removable area from the panel 20. 
As indicated in FIG. 5 of the drawings, a generally 

rectangular patch 27 of imperforate readily frangible 
material such as thin metal foil or the like is adhered or 
heat sealed in face contact with the under surface of 
the panel 19. Preferrably, the under surface of the 
cover member 19 is coated with a coating which will 
not absorb the liquid with which the tissues or pads 29 
are impregnated. As indicated in FIG. 5, the patch 27 
underlies the removable area 25 and is adhered to the 
panel in an area completely encircling the perforated 
lines 26. 

In operation, the plactic tray 14 is inserted in the 
opened topped paperboard tray 10 and ?lled with tis 
sues, pads, or other contents which are greasy, oily, or 
wet. The cover panel 19 is placed upon the peripheral 
?ange l7 and is heat sealed thereto, or adhered thereto 
with an adhesive impervious to the contents of the tray 
14. The ?anges 21 and 23 are folded down over the 
side and end walls of the paperboard tray 10 and are 
either heat sealed or adhered thereto. 

In view of the fact that the perforations are com 
pletely covered by the foil patch 27, the contents of the 
container are hermetically sealed prior to the opening 
of the container. 
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When it is desired to gain access to the carton con 

tents, pressure is applied to the removable area as indi 
cated by the arrow 30 in FIG. 3 and the removable plug 
is separated from the remainder of the panel 20. During 
this operation, the foil tears neatly along the edge of the 
removable area. Alternatively, after the downward 
pressure has been applied one end of the removable 
plug, the detached end of the area may be grasped and 
pulled upwardly, tearing the foil in the same manner as 
described. 

In place of foil, certain other ?lms may be used, such 
as plastic having a bursting strength which will allow 
easy entry to the contents. The cover member may ei 
ther be coated paperboard with foil lamination on the 
outside or might be plastic or thin metal. 

In accordance with the Patent Statutes, I have de 
scribed the principles of construction and operation of 
my improvement in EASY OPENING DISPENSER 
FOR BARRIER CARTON OR CONTAINER: and 
while I have endeavored to set forth the best embodi 
ment thereof, I desire to have it understood that obvi 
ous changes may be made within the scope of the fol 
lowing claims without departing from the spirit of my 
invention. 

I claim: 
1. An easy opening container containing a product, 

the container including: 
an open topped tray having connected side and end 

walls, 
an outwardly extending continuous ?ange on the 
upper edges of said side and end walls, 

a cover panel sealed about its periphery to said 
?ange, 

said cover panel having a coating of heat sealable ma 
terial over its entire under surface, 

a potentially removable area in said cover panel 
spaced inwardly from said peripherally sealed por 
tions of said cover panel, 

said removable area being de?ned by an endless 
weakened line of separation, 

a patch of imperforate easily frangible metal foil se 
cured to the under surface of said cover panel com 
pletely underlying said weakened line of separation 
and secured to portions of said cover panel com 
pletely encircling said weakened line, 

means adhering said patch of metal foil to said cover 
panel on either side of said weakened line of sepa 
ration, 

whereby downward pressure on said potentially re 
movable area will tear said metal foil along said 
weakened line of separation. 

* * * * * 


